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Blue Key

There will be a meeting of
Blue Key, Friday, October 28
in the College Cafeteria. at 12
noon. The group will meet in
Room B.

States Mates
The States Mates, student

wives organization, will be held
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, November
2, in the Vetville Y.

Lost
Shower room doors from Sta-

dium Dorm shower rooms. They
are tan with “SHOWER” let-
stered on them. If found contact
A. J. Treece, president of Sta-
dium Dorm.

, — “Two-Wheelers”
. The campus motorcycle club,
“The Capitol City Trailblazers”;
is going on two excursions this
weekend. One will be to the pro- .
'fessional motocycle-race in Win-

" ston-Salem which will be held
Saturday, October 29, and the
other trip to the T.T. and
Scrambles races in Greensboro
which will be held Sunday, Oct-
ober 30. The cycles will leave the
College Union Building at 10
am. on both days.

All interested parties who
have “two-wheelers” are invited
to come along on both excur-
sions.

Baptist Party
The State College and Mere-

dith College Baptist Student
Unions are holding their annual
Freshmen - Transfer P a rty
Saturday, October 28 at 8 p.m.
.in‘ Phi Hall, Meredith College.
Admission by ticket onl . Pick
up your FREE ticket t the
BSU Center, 2702 Hillsboro St.
Attendance will be limited to
175 because of the size of the Phi
‘Hall. Tickets will be distributed
on the basis of first come-first
served. Entertainment will be
Country Style; come dressed for
the occasion. The party is be-
ing planned by Nancy Young of
Meredith College and Edgar
Smith of State College, Social
Chairmen for the BSU.
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W. P. Saunders — D. L. Ward

Interest Runs High

In Furman Caravan

Interest in the student car
caravan to the State-Furman
game is running high according
to reports from Fred Joseph,
Owen Dorm. Pres., and Co-
ordinator of Student Affairs,
Banks Talley. ‘
“Although no figures 1 are

available yet,” Joseph ho is
acting as chairman for trip’s
preparation, said, “a number of
students, including a group from
Vetville, are planning on mak-
ing the 225 mile trip to Green-
ville, South Carolina.” He stated

Schedule For

Frat Pictures
Thursday, Oct. 27

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Kappa Phi

Friday, Oct. 28
Sigma Alpha Mu
Pi Kappa Alpha

Monday, Oct. 31
. Phi Kappa Tau
Kappa Sigma
:Theta Chi

Tuesday, Nov. 1
Sigma Chi
Sigma Pi
Wednesday, Nov. 2

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Thursday, Nov. 3
Kappa Alpha
Farmhouse

Friday, Nov. 4
Sigma Nu
Phi Epsilon Pi

Monday, Nov. 7
Alpha Gamma Rho
Lambda Chi Alpha

The pictures are being made
in Room 104 of Pullen Hall from
1:00 until 8:00 p.m.

that posters are being made to
bring the trip to the attention of
all students.
He mentioned, “Anyone may

register for the trip almost to
the last minute.”

Saturday classes will not be
excused for the ones making the
trip, reports Talley. A confer-
ence between Chancellor Bastian
and Student Government Presi-
dent Jim Nolan resulted inthis
decision. Excused classes must
be made up, and it is too short

(See CARAVAN. Page 8)

Breakdown Given

For Tuition and Fees
Due to the students lack of

familiarity with how the money
paid for tuition and fees is used,
a report has been compiled by
W. M. Murray, Bus’ness Office,
and Dean Banks Tall y for pub-
lication in the Technician. Since
several departments schedule
more activ‘itie‘s in the fall, more
than half the fees are paid first
semester. As an example, athle-
tic fees are $15. More athletic
contests are held first semester,
consequently the fees for first
semester are $8.50 rather then
exactly half or $7.50.
The report follows:

Tuition
Technically, the word “tuition”

means “the act or profession of
teaching.” Charges for tuition,
therefore, are taken into the
college budgeted receipts, and
are applied toward payment of
instructional salaries. The an-
nual rate is $150 for a resident

(See BREAKDOWN. Page 8)

Fireworks . . .
It has come to the attention of forbid the possession of fire-

the Judicial Board that a few works as well as their use. Any
students have been setting 06 students convicted 0‘. an infrac-
fireworks on the campus. These tion involving fireworks will be
students are not only breaking dealt with by the local authori-
eampus laws but state laws as ties as well as by the Judicial
well. Both sets of laws strictly Board.

(

WWThey Talked . . .
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Campus

Frosh Eleclions
All freshmen interested in

running for freshman offices in
student government are urged to
sign the nomination book in
Dean Tally’s oflice, 13 Holladay
Hall. Any freshman is eligible
to become a candidate by regis-
tering on the books and having
it countersigned by an interested
friend. ‘
The books will remain open

until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, No-
vember 1. Oilices open are:
President, vice-president, secre-
tary, treasurer and senators
from the schools of Education,
Design, Agriculture, Engineer-
ing, Forestry and Textiles.
SIGN UP NOW!!!

Ice Capades Parking
The “Ice Capades of 1956”

will be presented in the Coliseum
during the week of October 31-
November 5. The Coliseum man-
agement has announced that stu-
dents and their families and
guests ‘will be admitted to the
opening performance on Monday
night, October 31 at reduced
prices.
The presence of so many pat-

rons of the Coliseum on the
campus during the week of the
“Ice Capades” will cause us
some inconvenience and traffic
problems. Several of your fel-
low students have been employed
to guard the entrances to all
dormitory parking lots and only
those cars displaying a dormi-
tory parking sticker will be per-
mitted to enter these lots.
The non-dormitory students

who park in the Coliseum lots
will not be in competition with
the patrons for parking spaces
during the night performances
and the Saturday matinee. On
Friday, November 4, the matinee
may inconvenience some off-
campus students. It is suggested
that those off-campus students
having Friday afternoon classes
park at the Coliseum during the
morning, eat lunch on the cam-
pus and not move their cars
until after their afternoon
classes are over. This procedure
.will insure you a place to park.
And you will avoid the traflc
congestion.

i' .. .A $
;

Housing, Frat. Row, Cafeteria, C. U.‘

High Total Accept

- Bids To 16 Frats.

Two hundred and fifteen
freshmen and upperclassmen
accepted bids to State’s sixteen
social fraternities as the fall
rush season officially ended with
the close of silent week last Sat-
urday. A look at past records

shows this years total to be one
of the highest in the history of
the college.
The run-down on each frater-

nity with the name and home
town of each pledge can be
found on page 8.

Costume Ball and Variety Show
Slated By CU for This Weekend

Student' Variety Show
After many weeks of planning

and preparation, prospects look
good for a terrific show with
plenty of comedy, drama, and
good music Friday night. The
Theater Committee of the Col-
lege Union is sponsoring the
Variety Show, to be given in
Pullen Hall at 8 p.m., Friday,
October 28. All students will be
admitted free. Admission for
non-College Union members is
$1.00.

Talent from students, student
groups, and campus organiza-
tions will- join forces to give a
show “delightfully spiced with
humor.” -

Holey, Crushed,
The College Cafeteria is in the

market for a new ice making
machine according to Harry Ste-
wart, manager of the cafeteria.
The present ice machine,

which is many years old, has
completely run down.

In order to have the type ice
in the cafeteria that is prefer-
red' by the majority of students
The Technician is conducting a
poll on the matter.

Crushed ice, known in the
Editor, The Technician
Box 5698
Raleigh, N. C.
I prefer (check one)

crushed ice ......
cycle ice ........
flaked ice ........

(See story above for explanation of
ice)

Costume Ball
Got your costume ready! Bet-

ter hurry because there are only
two more days to go before the
College Union Ballroom’s magi-
cal music will set the scene for
the Costume Ball.
We have girls coming from all

over the place. Over 100 from
Averette College, 40 from Salem
and a bus load from Stratford.”
Bob Strother, chairman of the
social committee urges “all you
guys not to disappoint these
girls. They are here for you!!
Let’s show them what a good
time they can have at State
College. Open arm reception at
this dance will encourage them

(See BALL, Page 8)

'or Flaked ? e
trade as “nut” ice, is round ice
larger in diameter than a dime
but smaller in diameter than a
quarter. Cycle ice is the type
used by the S & W and is made
with a hole through the center.
Flaked ice, which is very thin
flakes of ice, is the kind now
used in the cafeteria.

Ballots may be brought to The
Technician omce or they may be
mailed to The Technician, Box
5698, State College Station. -

different ape-as
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\\\\\\\‘,iha the beginning of time people un- the work 'seems to be the most logical
. , g ‘ ly have had laundry and cleaning reason why the college laundry is losing - «’—
ms. Students now are still confront- customers and not gaining them. '
93*With the same problem. Even With our The first of this year word was out

, e fabrics; and the old reliable that the laundry would offer pickup serv-
; ..,;1_‘eotton, a fabric has not been discovered ice. won, it is Gareth... “an"... mums... butc.-- a; vnaaab Ibex/semi: LDl-t ilk-Le,

Wt ”51008 .1101? get SOiled and, as a result, in offering it they have eliminated the
- i must be either washed 01‘ cleaned. student who would pick up laundry for y
if, It is-the opinion of many students that a commercial laundry. ’
< the‘college laundry is not the place to go It appears that the people over at the
j y. if .good work and service are desired. college laundry figured that if competi-
i. ; Qphlions vary, however, but the fact re- tion were smothered they would have a

mains that the college laundry is “hard better chance—a situation analogous to
up” for business. In fact, the laundry an ostrich .sticking its head in the ground.
he“ that the 1301! Of business was due The facts show that a student picking
to student solicitors t a kin 8' laundry up laundry for the college laundry must . .1 _-
and cleaning to commercial establish- do 60 per cent more work to earn the ~ ‘ 7 ’A-- ‘ ’ ‘ "Li " 9' I ‘
,ments. 7 same commission as he would if he were ' V '

Prices are lower but it seems that working for a commercial outfit. In other
prices do not offset the fact that the work words, the commission that ”the college
is not up to par. Pains are not taken with laundry Days is 60 per cent less than com-
clothes and service is lacking. mercial establishments pay.
A commercial establishment, if it had Who said that it isn’t a monopoly?

a slump in business, would attempt to '
'rofler better work and more service. Does
the college laundry ask a customer (a

. student), “How do you wish, your shirt
clutched—light,” medium, or heavy.” If
a customer of the college laundry has
ever been asked this, it must have been
long ago.
Lack -of service and lack of quality in

* Wow .74

: Wm 61mm

On the front page there is a question-
naire asking which type of ice is pre-
fered ‘by students. It is being conducted
in cooperation with Harry Stewart, man-
ager of the Cafeteria to determine what
type ice machine he should buy for the
cafeteria.

. In order for the poll to have any sig-
nificance enough students must voice
their opinion. “Twenty or thirty is not
good enough. Two-hundred is not good
enough. Make it a couple thousand. Now
is the chance to voice an opinion—take it!
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WHAT’S THIS? For solution, see
paragraph below.

couruslan salons in the Droodle above, titled: Switchboard operated by’2‘
Editor-in-chief ................ L. C. Draughon absent-minded Lucky smoker. Poor girl’s been swamped by too many phone calls.

. Business Manager ................. John Lane m WW q ‘ But she isn’t confused about better taste—she smokes Luckies. Luckies taste better,
' Associate Editor ..... ".......... Terry-Lathrop first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then “I_t’§ Toasted” to taste
Sports Editor ......... ........... Spec Hawkins s'udems' even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yourself. You’ll
mlgdim.......... ‘- J . - .D- .Wgréh Ggrkan say it’s the best-taslnng’ cigarette you ever smoked—and you won’t have your

\ as r ------------ m urn art wirescrossed either. \ DROODLES,Co 'ht1958b Ro Price
1» Art Editors ..................... Ham Morton! EAR" pyng y 891'
5‘ A Jack Greenwooz/ no

Photographer ........... p ..... Tommy Lehma 525—!
_, Ass't. Business Manager ........... Loyd Kirk '~

Clrcflation Manager ............ John Lindsey Cut yoursellg in onV910 Lu$
Advertising sue ................. Dick Maser : {M0,an “mmm ,0: 2‘5”], 1 .
News Stafl’ ..................... John Clifford ' "ft WI 321;: “i'fgsgnytl’e‘: o

Billy Evans\M4 Include your mme, eddies, col-ts;/ ’ Roy Lathrop I and class and the name and l
:. dreaofthedealermyourcol-. Derle Hagwood I legs town from whom u buy l .
,. Billy Byrd ' mtmnmdigmiiomdmx67A= I m sumac nuance calf—sax, on name sauc-
' ' : Mounglhrnon, NIY. ' ON GUM Tabaslu' Su'da Jimmy N. Brewer CHASING ROCK" SHIP ..

Represented for National Advertising by NA- J JIecrry Bacile 1:08 Ansel” City Cones! Henderson Shite T-C- : Leslie Poindexkr
inomu. ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC., Col-

253. 3%:WWW" .2. m” lIlCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner; Fresher; Smoother!
“unmatch- .rmlo.lu0.atthe '2 -alt-1:. Isl-kt. Oar-lies. aneu- the act or cameo Paonucr or MWauaucfls LIABIIIG usnuracruaaa as CIGAIIT'I'II
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i _ Why do more college

men and women smoke

g, VICEROYS.

° than any other

filter cigarette?

V

.s—._-—-—-—.-.——._———-I

. Because only Viceroy

' gives you 20,000,filter traps

in every filter tip, made

,4. mm apure natural substance

—cellulose —found in deliciOus

. ' fruits and other edibles.’

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
. filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action

in any other cigarette.

The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil-
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
. finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,

satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know, without
. looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost

only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

at’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other, filter cigarette . . . that’s why VICEROY is the largest-
selling filter cigarette in the world!

Tiny Filter Traps...

A

plus that Real Tobacco Taste : ,.

Letters To The Editor:
Lethe to the Editor must be signed.If it is requested that the name be with-held for a good reason, the letter willbe printed and the name withheld.Letters WILL NOT be printed unlessthey are signed.
Zeugner Says
Give Paper Fees
To United Fund . . .
While scanning the October 20

copy of the Technician, I
searched enthusiastically for an
article of interest. After care-
ful] observation I came across
several located, of course, on
the front page. Since a majority
of newspaper readers. begin
reading on the front page, that
is the logical place to put these
articles. Then following the pat-
tern of most readers I proceeded
immediately to the back page
only to find several ads and a
joke(?). Plodding my way
through this jumble of advertis-
ing material I headed toward
the front of the paper. On page
seven I again encountered a
joke, a three-column article con-
cerning a bit of art, and ads.
Having made a careful “esti-
mate of the situation” I thought
it wise to advance further to the
front of the paper. I met a bit
of organized advertisement cov-
ering the whole of page six, but,
having dealt with the same prob-
lem in previous papers, I pushed
through and with little delay
moved up to page five. On page
five it was interesting to find
some information concerning in-
tramural athletics; but a much
more detailed account of varsity
athletics is given in the News
and Observer. But oh! The ads!
The same situation occurred on
page four, but with more adver-
tising per unit area than on
page five. Advancing to page
three I found devastation and
destruction everywhere. The
article, “What’s New With the
C. U.” is a very good reproduc-
tion of a portion of the C. U.
calendar located in eVery Dorm
room on campus. Dick Bibler’s
cartoon is OK. Arriving at my
objective, page two, I was

amazed at the lack of editorial
initiative.
After this journey through

the college newspaper 'I made
a few. measurements and calcu—
lations which'resulted in the fol-
lowing data:

Total surface area of paper.
1,535 sq. in; Total area of arlvm-
tisements, 917.4 sq. in.; Total1
area of news at‘l’icles, NR? \‘q
111.; Ratio of news articles
news articles to total surfau
area, 0.279.

This means that the news
paper devotes only 27.9% of its
space to news articles. There is
more than twice as much space
devoted to advertising, or 59.76;
of the "total area of the paper.

it .
Advertisements, 0.48; Ratio ME

I understand that the paper T;
relies on advertising for its 1‘]
nancing. But, if the financial
obligations of this paper are

students, I would suggest that
the portion of the student fees
allocated to publications be
given to the United Fund.

Charles R. Zeugner

Editor’s note: To explain the financialstructure of The Technician in printwould be entirely too big ,a job. TheTechnician welcomes anyone to suggestnews stories and also to write new:;stories for us. _
It is unfortunate that the “Caravanplanned to the Furman game," “Se-lective Service Deadline," “DirectoryDistribution." "CU Costume Ball,"“Last Call for Variety Show," “Reporton 86.” and the fact that ArthurTrencher was appearing at the CU Fri-day night was of no interest to you.
Many students found Jack Green-wood's cartoon on page two very en-joyable. We are sorry that you did notfind it worthy of comment in yourletter. On page three was “Hear atState" by Sidney Pureblood. Jr.——acolumn, we hear. that is read by a greatmany students.
The Technician regrets that it cannotcompete with the News and Observeron sports coverage.
As for the "What’s New With theCU" you'll have to talk to Jerry Erdahlabout that.
As for the per cent ads. John Lane.Business Manager, informs me that lastweek we had 64.3% ads. the highestthis year. The editor welcomes you tocome by the office and discuss the prob-lems involved in balancing ads andcopy. Commercial papers. it might beadded, run better than 60% ads:The editor hopes that you will comeby and discuss the matter more fully.

Outing Committee

Goes To Buggs Island
This past week-end, the sturdy‘i

members of the College Union
Outing Committee joined a

GOOD FOOD

Served Right

at

Hart's. Restaurant
3l00 Hillsboro .

Beyond Textile Bldg.

Colorful Tweed
and . Shetland
Sport Coats

Specially Priced
$29.50

This Fall there's plenty new in
sport coats and you’ll find the
best examples in this special
group. 3 button models, in an
array of patterns and colors
that’ll bring out the "AHS"

You owe it to yourself to
Get More For Your Money At

SWEAR
Hillsboro at State College

group of girls from Mary Wash-
ington for an overnight trip to
Buggs Island. The water-soaked,
hike—weary group returned to
the College Union Sunday with
many pleasant memories of
songs around the fire, midnight
swimming, and tromping
through the woods.
The girls from Mary Wash-

ington seemed to enjoy the trip
very much and are planning to
join our group again in the near
future for another outing.

Flt I E N D LY

Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

i

Buffet—Cardinal Room
table serViceself service

if across from Post Office
Fayetteville St.

l

such that it is not possible to gij;
print articles of interest to the

EjijAN H EUSE N®l
EifOxfordian Shirts
“- .........................................................
get a lift from new colors,

new collar styles
Gone are the days when young Joseph College settled for a '
batch of white button-downs and called it quits. Today he spikes
his shirt collection with oxfords in .many soft charcoal-suitmate
colors and a variety of neat new collar styles. Like the Van
Gardc, above. And for every sidclong glance he gets, be thanks
Van Heusen for making the softest, silkiest oxford shirts with
an eye for correct but lively 1955 style! Only $4.50 each.

Q By appointment purveyors of soup to tilt lets King George VI, Yardley I. 00., ital, london

Yardley brings you
a new feeling of well—being—

London style

The way to arrive at this happy state, gentlemen, is to use 5.7.3:“: .3.
Yardley After Shower Powder morning and night. Here '3.
a cooling, masculine body powder—conceived in England it ~ '
and now made in America—which has a special drying action T
effective in the muggiest weather. Its deodorant pr an ‘
invaluable. At your campus store, 81.10 plus tax. mull -
distributors forU. S.A.,Yardley ofLondon, Inc..qu

ri-
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in“ from"the Press Box, Villanova Stadium. ' ' '
, .' ‘With quarterback Eddie West and guard Al D’Angelo
‘ ghading the way, State racked up its first football victory

of the season and second in the last eleven games, by
crushing the Wildcats of Villanova 34-13 here this after-
noon. . . . It was the first time in 21 years that Villanova
had lost a game on home grounds (they last played in
'Villanova Stadium in 1952) and it was also the largest

j score a State College football team has registered since
1950. . . .
West passed for two touchdowns and scored two him-

self despite a broken thumb on his throwing hand. .
D’Angelo sparked the State line play and earned The
Greensboro Daily New’s Athletic of the Week' Award.
. . . Coach Edwards commented: “It feels great to be a
winner. WE’d waited a long time for a win but when it
came it was a convincing one." . . . An odd fact from the
game is that guard Mike Nardone is credited with a
touchdown on a punt return. Since he scooped up D’An-
gelo’s blocked punt and raced across the goal stripes. . . .
Every member of the 36-man squad saw action. . .

The ’Pack now sets its sights on Furman for No. 2!!!!
h'BASKETBALL—The proposed basketball games with

‘ N. C. State and Russia’s olympic team is off now for
sure.. . . The Russians will not make the trip to this
country since neither the AAU or state department will
sponsor the visit. . . Coach Case scheduled the games
several months ago when an old friend had been in
Russia and made arrangments for a tour. . . . But comp-
lications arose so the trip.was‘cancelled. . . .

Letter to Editor: I noticed that some faithful reader
has written the paper and informed me that this sports
page is not as good as the‘ News and Observer’s. . . .
Wasn’t it Will Rogers who said: “You can’t please all
“the people all the time but you can only hope to please
some of the people some of the time.” . . . I think I am
beginning to believe that more and more each week. . .

of Berry was the outstanding
bowler of the week with a 359
set. He was followed by Moore
with 315 and Huskey and Pear-
son with 312. Others in the three
hundred set were Whitley and
Vinson with 310. Syme No. 2
had the high game of the week
with 146.

Athlete of Week
NORMAN NORRIS—senior

—varsity soccer squad—Norm
led State’s soccer team to a
convincing 3-1 win over previ-
ously unbeaten Duke Tuesday
afternoon . . . also tallied two
goals against powerful Pitt
last week . . . is leading scorer
on squad . . . was selected to
all-conference and all-southern
honors last season . . . rated
one of top men in ACC and
has played a big role in the
success of this year’s squad.

The

Dorm Corner

By Terry . Lee Hershey
TRACK PRELIMINARIES
800N—
The dormitory track prelimi-

naries are to be run on Novem-
ber 3. Any student interested in «
participating for their dorm are
urged to contact their dorm
athletic director before the dead-
line of October 31. The Order
of events will be posted in each
dorm and on the intramural
board at the Gym.
VOLLEYBALL-—

In Volleyball this week Becton
No. 1 beat Tucker No. 2 15 to 11
and 15 to 7. Vetville beat Bag-
well No. 2 15 to 0 and 15 to 4,
It? fylrge“1:1<2;- inzeaits 'Iggrgngton VIIIIIIIJ

VARSITYBOWLING—
CongratulatesThe Bowling got ofl’ to a good

start with Bagwell No. 1 and
NORMAN NORRIS

Senior on State's
Syme No. 2 leading in the first

Varsity Soccer Team
section. Pearson of Bagwell No.
1 had a 312 set. In the second

\(arsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 in

section the Alexander No. 2 and

merchandise at his choice, cam-
Bagwell No. 2 teams started in
the high scoring bracket. Vargo

pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and

my" e.» at '

Cheviot Hills

Wake Forest Rd.
Green Fees Week Days

75c

Sat.-Sun.-Holidays $1 .50
We Rent Clubs

furnishings.

Hill‘ore at State Colage
VIIIIII"

JPac «Mums

Frat Intramural:
a «A-ul— ‘1{Mt/"a?!

Several powerful fraternity
football teams have appeared
already and area! battle is for-
casted for the championship.
SAM-12, Lambda Chi-2. With

Giddins and Binder, doing the
scoring, the SAM’s swept to an
important 12-2 win over the
Lambda Chi’s last week. .
AGE-25, PKT-o. Ip’ock and

Gray were the offensive show
for the AGR’s as they complete-
ly outclassed the PKT’s with

' ' a 25-0 victory. Strickland and
Mchean were the standouts in
the AGR’s efforts in keeping the
PKT’s scoreless.
SPE-Zo, T. Chi-7. With but

three minutes remaining and
trailing 7-6, the SPE’s staged a
sudden scoring spree that netted
two quick touchdowns and a 20-
7 win over the Theta Chi’s._ The
SPE’s scored on a long pass
play and then tallied on a inter—
cepted pass to sew up the game.
PKA-19, Lambda. Chi-0. The

PKA’s remained undefeated as
(See FRAT INTRAMURALS Page 5)

O A. ‘1. CO.
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State Looks For Second Win AgainstWinless Furman
Saturday There. 'Pack In Good Shape:
North Carolinya State got its‘

first football win last week and
now must face a team eager for
its initial victory.
The Wolfpack, now 1-3-1 for

~ the‘ year, travels to Greenville,
S. C., for a contest with Furman
University, winless in six starts.
The game will be played in Sir-
rine Stadium beginning at 21 1.OCLOCAu.
Coach Eearle Edwards’ sopho-

more-sparked Wolfpack found
themselves against Villanova
last Saturday in Philadelphia
and turned in their best effort
to date in crushing the Wildcats
3413.
Quarterback Eddie West, a

senior from Alexandria, Va.,
Was the big gun against Villa-
nova scoring twice and passing
for two touchdoWns. But Ed-
wards credits the steady im-
provement of sophomores as a
big reason for the Wolfpack’s
last showing.
“We know that West is a good

quarterback,” Edwards said,
“but help from the rookies is
making us a better football
team.”
The rookies are halfbacks

Dick Christy and Dick Hunter,
fullback Tony Guerrieri, end
John Collar and center Jim
Oddo. All have seen considerable
action in State’s five games.

,( See STATE vs. FURMAN Page 5)

All the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip
Tareyton. You get the full, rich taste of
Tareyton’s quality tobaccos in a filter ciga-
rette that smokes milder, smokes smoother,
drawseasier . . . and it’stheonlyfiltercigarctte
with a genuine cork tip.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS! II!
Hereisabookyoushould know about: ‘

Keasey's ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS
Price $3.50

Two used copies available at $2.00 each.
Do N. C. State College Students ‘Read the Ads in the Technician? ', Those who do will benefit from 1'}reading thzs. Clip or tear this adfrom the paper and bring it to theWatauga Book Shop any time frompublication at this issue of the Tech-nician and all next week throughNovember 4. It will entitle the pur-chaser of one of our $5, S6, S7 andSIO Reference Textbooks which arecurrently on sale at $1 each, tomake his purchase for 50c. Only onebook for each ad per student duringthis sale.

Also, at the WATAUGA BOOK SHOP:HzANDBOOKSHANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY I. PHYSICS, 36th Edition ............S 4.04Mark's MECHANICAL ENGINEER'S HANDBOOK ...................... 12.50Perry's CHEMICAL ENGINEER'S HANDBOOK ............................ 14.00Urquhart’s CIVIL ENGINEERING HANDBOOK .......................... 11.00HEATING, VENTILATING G AIR COND. GUIDE ...................... 12.00Alford I. Bangs' THE PRODUCTION HANDBOOK .................... .000Eshbach's HANDBOOK OF ENGINEERING FUNDAMENTALS. 9.00and many others.A Representative Stock of all Handbooks is on hand at theWatauga Book Shop. They are available for your examinationat any time. OUTLINES
Schaurn's OUTLINE SERIES:COLLEGE PHYSICSIncluding 42S SOLVED PROBLEMS ......................................S 1.91COLLEGE CHEMISTRYincluding 276 SOLVED PROBLEMS ...................................... 1.91CALCULUS .including 974 SOLVED PROBLEMS ...................................... 2.42ENGINEERING MECHANICSincluding 400 SOLVED PROBLEMS ......................................

You can get them at the
WATAUGA BOOK STORE

2.94

Tareyton’s filter is pearl-gray because it

contains ActivatedCharcoal for real filtra-
tion. Activated Charcoal is used_to purify
air, water, foods and beverages, so you can
appreciate its importanceina filter cigarette.
Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter ciga-
rette that really filters, that you can really
taste. . .and the taste is great!

pTAREYTON’
’ n ~~

PRODUCT 01' (gMt/ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER 0F CIGARETTES
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Remaining
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 29—Furman at
Greenville, S. C.

NON. 5—Boston Univ. at
Boston, Mass.

Nov. 12—Virginia Tech at 7
Bluefield, W. Va.

Nov. 19—William and Mary at
RALEIGH"

Nov. 25—West Virginia at
'RALEIGH

I""‘Homecommg
11

[it's the original new ‘

CORDUROY

31.1231.
by ZEEMAN'S

It's new—brand new—
and the smartest
casual fashion any
man ever lived and
loafed in! Boldlly
striped, in handsome
muted colors. Superbly
tailored in supple, rich,
deep textured cordu-
roy. Three silver metal
buttons. flapped
pockets. In black-
brown and black-char-
coal grey. Come in and
pick one up. Once you
see what it does for
you. yOu'lI never let
it go!

.... $22 50I

Huneycutth Inc

Dean of College Clothing

1913 Hillsboro St.

THE TECHNICIAN

VILLANOVA, Pa., Oct. 22—Senior quarterback Eddie West,
.playing with three sophomores in his backfield, directed State to
two first period touchdowns as the Wolfpack scored a convincing
34-13 victory over Villanova here this afternoon.

West, a 195-pounder from Alexandria, Va., turned in one of Pu
the best performances of his career, although he was playing with
a broken bone in the thumb of his passing hand.

The injury had not been announced by State officials, but it
did not seem to slow the young Wolfpack field general. He passed

' for two touchdowns and scored a couple more on short plunges.
West‘s ball-handling was flawless as he did not fumble all after-
noon. .

For the spirited and aggressive Wolfpack, it was the first
victory of the season after three defeats and a tie. Villanova’s
Wildcats still are seeking their first win and now have lost five
straight, but no previous team had been able to score five touch-
downs on them.

Dick Christy and Dick (Spook) Hunter, both sophomore half-
backs, teamed with West in the starting backfield to completely
outclass the Wildcats in the first half.

State drove for a touchdown after taking the opening kickofi’,
with the payoff coming on a 45-yard pass from West to Hunter.
The Wildcats never were able to recover, although they did give
the Pack some anxious moments in the third quarter when State’s
line began to yield yardage for the first time in the game.

Later in the same period, Al D’Angelo, a senior guard, blocked
a Villanova punt to give State its Second touchdown. Then before
the Wildcats could reach touchdown territory for the first time,
State scored again on a 25-yard pass from West to sophomore end
John Collar.

With time running out in the first half, Villanova scored on
a 27-yard pass from quarterback John Lammers to senior end
Don McComb.

The Wolfpack still fired up after intermission, scored the first
time it got the ball in the third period. West sneaked over from
the one-foot line after a 33-yard drive.

Villanova refused to quit and came right back for its second
touchdown. fullback Al Ciarrochi going through State’s line from
the 12. State led, 27-13, but suffered a few moments of misery
when it appeared that Villanova might get another touchdown
after Ronnie Gall lost the following kickoff on a fumble. This time,
however, State braced and took over.

State missed a scoring chance when one of West’s passes was
intercepted on the goal. But the Wolfpack came right back a few
minutes later with West going over from the one-foot line.

A crowd of 8,783, which almost filled small Main Line Stadium,
watched the Wildcats lose their first gameherein 21 years. How-
ever, VillanOVa has played here only 17 times during that span
and appeared here today for the first time since 1952. While earn-
ing the title as the most traveled football team in the nation, the
Wildcats have won only one game in two years.

Most Points Since 1951
State’s 34 points was its biggest offensive display since the

Pack opened with a 34-0 victory over Catawba in 1951.
Christy was State’s leading ball carrier with 53 yards in nine

runs. Little George Marinkov, rounding into shape after suffering
a leg1njury several weeks ago, got 33 yards on seven runs—M.M.

State Soccer Team
Blasts Duke 3-'l
Led by All-Southern Norman

Norris, State’s varsity soccer
team handed the Blue Devils of
Duke University a 3-1 defeat for
their first loss of the season‘.

Norris, a senior from Balti-

scored the other Wolfpack goal
in the first period.
The ’Pack holds wins over

Pittsburgh and Duke and has
dropped games to Carolina and
powerful Navy, who handed
State a 5-0 setback last week.

State returns to conference
competition Friday when they

’II

more, Md., tallied both his goals
in the fourth quarter. Escobar

travel to Maryland for a battle
with the Terrapins.

Hey-

Jam Session

at

EDDIE'S RATHSKELLAR

Every Night
No Charge

CORNER HILLSBORO 31 OBERLIN
PIZZA PIES

HOURS—441:4“

STATE STUDENT
One of America's oldest . . . and largestinsurance companies invites you to inquire
about unrestricted insurance, (no war, avia-
tion or occupational restrictions) For qualityinsurance at lowest net cost,

Special Plans for College Men
Contact

Wm.NN.(Bill) Starling
212 security Isak 3.1111...

111.... 4.2541 or 56s:
CONNECTICUT 111mm.
use nusuuucr co.Class of ’49

First downs ............... 15Rushing yardage .......... 181 99Passing yardage .......... 113 97Passes attempted .......... 8 22Passes completed .......... 4 8Passes Inter by .......... l 2nts .................... 3 4Punting average .......... 36 20Fumbles lost .............. 4

Cross Country Squad
Beats David., W 81 M
With Mike Shea setting a new

course record, State’s varsity
cross country squad got back on
the win trail with a convincing
triangular win over Davidson
and William & Mary.

Six of the Pack’s varsity har-
riers broke the old course record
as they surpassed the 23:45
mark. Shea’s record time was
21 :19.

State tallied 23 points, Wil-
liam & Mary 42, and Davidson
70. Low score wins.
The Wolfpack meet Virginia

Saturday afternoon away from
home. '
The summary:

1. Sha+New Record ....... 21 :192. De’l‘omb—W&M ............. 22:293. Curry—W&M ............... 22:314. H Walker—S .............. 22:525. F Walker—S ............... 22:596. D. Gwynn—S .............. 23:037. Barbour, M.—S ............. 23:078. Jones, M—S ............4. . . .23 :169. Ashcraft—D ................ 23:3010. Youngbladc—W&M .......... 23:3411. Brown—D .................. 23:4412. Miller—S ................... 23:4913. McNair—W&M .............. 23:4914. Campana—W&M ............ 23:57. Elder—D. Jones. B.—................... 24:06................ 24 :30

ram; INTRAMURALS'
(Cont. from page 4)

they handed the Lambda Chi’s a
19-0 setback to come a step
closer to their division crown.
Pond, Copeland, and Perkins
each scored for the victors.
SAE-34, KA-0. Defending

champions SAE’s moved along
in their division with ease as
they mauled the KA’s 34-0 last
week. Briley and Conger scored
twice for the SAE’s and Cham-
bers racked up the other TD.
Freeze was a strong defensive
standout for the KA’s.
Sigma Chi-27, Kappa Sig-0.

With Johnson doing the passing
and Cocke, Smort, and McKen-
zie on the receiving end, the
Sigma Chi’s defeated Kappa
Sigma 27-0. Tripp and Thack-
son were the standouts for the
Kappa Sig’8.
Sigma Pi-8, PEP-7. The Sig-

ma Pi’s scored a safety in the
last 15 seconds to come from be-
hind and nip the PEP’s'8-7 in ,a
thriller. The PEP’s scored first
early'1n the game on a pass from
Rough to Dietch and added the
extra point by Safi’er to lead
7-0. The second quarter saw
McCall for the Sigma Pi’s shake

WeSt Sparks wolfpack To 34- I3 Rout Over VIIIan H
saute Villa.k

STATE VS. EURMAN
(Cont. from page 4)

The return of veteran half-
back George (Wagon Wheels)
Marinkov to his 1954 form 'is
another factor which has con-
tributed to the Wolfpack’s re-
cent success.
Thc win ovcr the Wildcats

did much to raise the spirit in
the State camp. The team has
worked hard all year but
couldn’t break into the win col-
umn even though it came close.
After a 7-0 loss to Florida State
and a 33-7 beating by Duke, the
Wolfpack fought Carolina in a
thriller but lost 25-18, and then
tied Wake Forest 13-13 in a
game that appeared to be a
State victory until the final
minutes.

lose for a 30-yard touchdown
run. The PEP’s still led 7-6. It
was then the Sigma Pi’s tallied
a safety and the win.

Volleyball I
Volleyball saw Sigma Nu

down the PEP's 2-1; SAE’s over
the Farm House 2-0; KA’s de-
feated Kappa Sig’s 2-0 and
AGR’s a forfeit victory over the
PKP’s.

Track
November the 2nd at 7 o’clock

has been scheduled for the fra-
ternity track preliminaries. The
finals are slated for Nov. 9th.
Thirteen events have been listed
for the meet.

'IIIII”

Basketball I
Tryouts for the .. , . .

basketball team Wil .
Tuesday night, Nova-I.”-
aceording to an a « — "
made today by MW
Coach Lee Terrill. - g

Terrill said the I.‘
sion would be held from 1G
11:30 PM. in Frank
son Gym. He urgedall i
terested freshpen to stop at
the basketball oflce in it.
eoliseuni and fill out far-s BI-
fore the 1st. Tryouts Will
ginonthenightoftbelst'a“";
run for a week or twost mi,1
announced by Coach Terrill. ’

NEW ARRIVALS
We have a most comprehenslva
selection of both button-down
'and tab model shirts-— the best
selection found anywhere. Findout why so many State Colby
students come and choose from.
our exclusive selections.

Priced From
$3.95

0

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College

r’lllllll'.

The
SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT

2906 Hillsboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty

J

CHICKEN-lN-THE-BASKET
Glenwood Ave., at Five Points '
Open Sundays—Closed Mondays

Tues. thru Sunday—open ‘ll .00 a. III. to 3:30 p.111.
Chops-Steaks-Seafood

SPECIAL TAKE OUT SERVICE
' for the horns, parties or picnics

Tel. 2-1043

Ahead of the game . . . ‘ 3

Arrow fields a Smart squad of sweaters,
with man-for-man superiority down ‘
the line. They’re warm and soft, styled.
with exceptional taste—in Orion or
lambswool, or a blend of Orion and
wool. It’s a smart college man who
collects several colored sweaters.

Sleeveless from $5.00 or long-sleeved
from $7.95. They’re perfect, worn
with dress and sport shirts—. ‘
like this Arrow plaid. Get a few of each! A,

CASUAL WEAR
,-first in fashion



u‘u
Donna Atwood and Bobby Specht (shown

above), who have made hits with ice show fans
in previous appearances in Raleigh, will be
cast in the starring roles when “Ice Capades of

3' 1956” stages a six-day stand in the William

7 1e- Copades‘ Top Stars To Play At N.AC. State

.,7 . ‘. - _. .’ '7’. '- .‘. .zs . .-..s.

rue-Tao

V.-/-- .. "

Neal Reynolds Coliseum at State College, 0c-
tober 31-November 5. Miss Atwood is the wife
of Ice Capades Producer John Harris. Reduced
prices are available for students for the Mon-
day night performance.

"L

Freeman
_ Genuine Cordovan

Lee 8: Barrett
129 Fayetteville St.

3.. Raleigh, N. c.

You hear
“glowing"
reports
about

FREEMAN

GORDOVANS

You always feel well.
' dressed in Freeman Cord-
ovan . . . Boot-leather of
Kings. High finish, superb
lustre . . . with the "go"
as good as the glow. Just
be sure to ask for . . .

wonderful feeling FREEMAN’S

Black or Brown
Available in
Wingtoe Also

rum AND wmaros
conDo-icALr

$12.95

F.‘: "' -‘ “...Q, ,. .
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In recent years a few vocal
groups have had the scene all to
theinselves as far as popular
mu ic and jazz are concerned.
333:: sixes "Brothers, Four Aces.
C -Cuts and Four Lads, plus
many others, have dominated the
popular field, with The Clovers
leading the “Rhythm and Blues”
and the Four Freshmen dominat-
ing the jazz field.

Just a few months ago a new
.group broke into the field from
the West Coast—the Hi-Lo’s.
Many people will probably say

—“Shoot, nobody can cut the
Freshmen or Ames Brothers or
some of them” depending on who
their particular favorite is. But
if anybody can stand up to all
of these groups, it is this fresh
foursome.

Featured on a new label, Star-
lite, they appear backed by a
fine aggregation led by Frank
Comstock, one of Les Brown’s
chief arrangers. He provides a
fine background for their un-
usual harmony. And their har-
mony just about puts the kiss
of death on Barbershop except

musical
' mobiles

i George E

for the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. and the
staunch old supporters.
Gene Puerling, the bass of the

group, does the actual arrang-
ing. His ideas are new to the
vocal business, at least as far
as previous recordings are con-
cerned; The Four Freshmen
were the first to try a new brand
of harmony, and even theirs was
based to a large extent on the
ideas of Stan Kenton. But Puer-
ling and Comstock have come
across.

Puerling is ably assisted .by
three other young men of un-
questioned ability. They are, Hi
to L0, Clark Burroughs, Bob
Morse, Bob Strasen and Puer-
ling.

Pick these albums up. “Listen
to. the Hi-Lo’s” and “The Hi-
Lo’s, I Presume” are two of the
finest vocal sides we’ve heard.
Particularly noteworthy are
their renditions of “June in Jan-
uary,” “Little White Lies,” “You
Belong to Me,” “Jeepers Creep-
ers” and “Fools Rush In.” In
fact all sixteen songs are good
and we’ll bet that there will be
more where these came from.

Army Students '

Get New
The Army R.O.T.C. Advanced

Course Students at State Col-
lege have been sporting smart-
looking uniforms on the drill
field this week. These uniforms
were made available under a
new program which was de-
scribed last week by Col. Rich-
ard R. Middlebrooks, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics
at the College.

' Under this new program the
advanced course students re-
ceive two regulation army dress
uniforms, one for winter and
the other for summer wear. The
cost to the students is ten dol-
lars. The college buys the uni-

Under New Management

VETVILLE

WASHERETTE

Laundry 8: Dry Cleaning
Services

We also carry cigarettes, drinks,
candy, nabs, peanuts, bread &
milk. '

Operated by Bill- Sharber

VIIII’II.‘

IVY HATS
Made especially for us by SIR
RALEIGH in our new distinctive
Ivy Hall model. Smart charcoal
colors in pork-pie model, ”Lo-
Joes", and Ivy Center Crease
model. Priced from

$5.00

MENSWEAR

Hillebere et Stole Cole's

Uniforms
forms and is reimbursed the full
amount up to‘one hundred dol-
lars per uniform by. the Govern-
ment. However, the students
must put up a ninety dollar de-
posit on the uniform and use it
for two years; forty dollars be-
ing returned to the students
after each year’s use.

_.,., , 1-. . ./,'

FrOm the Files

The Agricultural Chemistry
Club elected the ofi‘iders for the
1950-51 school year. Elected
were Kenneth Owens, pres.;
O. H. Satterfield, Jr., vice pres.;
Charles Davis, treas.; E. R.
Jones, sec.; and Cliff Ammons,
reporter.

The. Alpha Phi Omega, na-
tional service fraternity, com-
pleted a relief map of North
Carolina to give to ‘the N. C.
School for the Blind. Now the
blind can “see” the state. The
map shows all surface features
of the state—it took six months
to complete.
The armed services became

popular on campus as 24 of the
fall enrollees left school for the
army.
The Department of Agricul-

ture and Biological Chemistry
at State was fully accredited by
the American Chemical Society.

1945
The Veterans Association at

State will host its first annual
Harvest Ball. Woody Hayes
will provide the music.
Dean Malcolm E. Campbell,

School of Textiles, left his post
for a three month study of war-
time Textile development in
Germany.
Deacs beat State 19 to 18.
Officers of Engineering Coun-

cil for 45-46 year were elected.
Elected were James S. Helper,
pres.; Fred C. Snyder, vice pres.;
Joseph H..Monroe, sec.; Charles
L. Matthews, treas.
Enrollment for f all term

totals 1,243.
1940

y E. P. (Spud) Davidson elected
pres. of the Student Govern-
ment, Bill Friday elected vice
pres. and Dud Robbins was elect-
ed sec.

50 million times 4 d4]
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THE 'riiccamountgT

Your letter last week, Mr.
Joseph was very representative
of the views of a great number

. of people concerning the college
annual. About that “nasty ru-
mor circulating that this year

‘ there won’t be any section for
.” I’ve heard it, too.1 tball. . .

121’s hope that it is a rumor'
only. Sports are a large part of
college iife and if they are cov-
ered inadequately, the annual
has failed in its main endeavor
—to represent college-life for
one year. ‘

The Facts, Please
Thanks for your letter last

week, Henry Pickett. I’m glad I
i . telephoned you after I read it,

ll.

' because I had had my doubts
about the part where you said
you explained the mix-up of
Rush Week to the IFC Meeting.
I was glad that you admitted
that that statement was utterly
false. Since the letter was writ-
ten several days before the IFC
Meeting, I questioned the journ-
alistic ethics of your reporting,

..as a fact, in the past tense, a
future event— especially since
the event never, in fact, hap-
pened. Let’s tell the story right
when we’re writing in a paper
with over 5,000 readers.

i Big Week-End
The Costume Ball this week-

end at the College Union surely
does sound like fun. Surely “do
wish (the subject, “L”, is under-
stood, Mrs. Harmon) that it
didn’t conflict with the State-
Furman football game, which is
also this Saturday. A lot of stu-

! dents will probably miss the
Costume Ball because of the
football game, and vice-versa.

1

Flannel Suits

WHERE

WERTZ'S

All Colors 8. Styles

~ $42.50

Tuxedoes—S39.50

ar Ar State I
by Sidney Pureblood, Jr.

I wish we could do both.
About the caravan planned to

the game this week-tend . . .
That is a good idea. Thank you,
Fred Joseph for volunteering to
act as chairman for this trip.
I hope no one will he careless or .
(and I use this word at the risk
of disapproval) fresh while driv-
ing down and have an accident.
There should be a large number
of people interested in making
the trip and it should help the
school spirit.

Take Your Time
An awfully good editorial ap-

peared in the Bells, St. Mary’s
paper, some time ago. It could
apply to State College, too. It
said that too many students
complete an assignment simply
to tell their teachers, if asked,
'that they have completed the
assigned work. This method of
studying—if it may be called
that—is of little or of no avail
to the student. Is it not better
to learn one assignment thor-
oughly and be able to use and
apply the information than to
skim two or three assignments
simply so you can have time to
skim one or two more? Isn’t
one task well done worth a
hundred poorly done?

IFC Dance
As a reminder . . . The IFC

Dance this fall is on Saturday,
November 12. Claude Thornhill
will play for both the concert—
3:30-5:30——and the - dance that
night—which will be at the Coli-
scum.

Quote of the week by Profes-
sor W. F. Babcock (C. E.
Dept.): “I don’t give a d---
what {any student says.”

Vet Club

Has Meeting .
The Annual Veteran’s Club

Fall Dance will'be held at the
College Union Saturday night,
November 5 from 8’ to 12 p.m.
Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Dave Brown and
his orchestra. Dress will be in-
formal and, as ah added attrac-
tion, free refreshments will be
served.

Fred Joseph, who released the
announcement of the dance, said
that a large group of girls has
been invited from Meredith, Rex
and State hospitals for the en;
tertainment of the unmarried
veterans. He stated that tickets
for the dance may be obtained
from any member of the Vet—

Stephenson's Record Dept.

‘12" Long Play Records \

CLP 1004

Don Shirley
Piano Perspectives

E 3240

Joni James

When I Fall In Love

*also available in 45 extended play

“Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village
‘0

'7 NH.lili 1

‘. Iy Dick Iibler

"Now I know what they mean by higher education.”

Thursday, October 27.
7 :15 p.m. Ceramics Class. C. U.
Hobby Shop.

7:30 p.m. Chess Lessons. C. U.
Building. ‘

7:30 p.m. Social Dance Lessons
for beginners. C. U. Ballroom.

Sign up at Union Games Desk
for Straight Rail Billiard
Tournament. '

Friday, October 28.
8:00 p.m. Student Variety

Show. Pullen Hall. Admission
by Registration at Union
Membership Cards or $1.00.
Dates Free. Coffee Hour after
the show.

8:00 p.m. Platter Party, C. U.
Snack Bar. '

,Sign Up at Union Games Desk
for Straight Rail Billiard
Tournament. '

Saturday, October 29.
8:00-12:00 m.n. Costume Ball.

C. U. Ballroom. Admission by
Registration card. It is re-
quired for everybody to come
disguised or Formal.

eran’s Association for $1.00,
stag or‘couple.
Joseph concluded with the

comment, “Judging from previ-
ous dances, this should be an—
other real “ball,” so get your
tickets early to insure a night
of gala entertainment.”

\Vl-IAT6 NLW

\V [Tl-I Tl-lL.
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1:00-11:00 p.m. Movie “Apart-
ment for Peggy” with Jeanne
Grain and William Holden.
C. U. Theatre.

Last day to
Sign Up at Union Games Desk
for Straight Rail Billiard
Tournament.

Sunday, October 30.
2:00 p.m. Record Concert and
Commentary. C. U. Music
Lounge.

1:00, 3:00 and 8:15 p.m. Movie
“Apartment for Peggy” with
Jeanne Grain and William
Holden. C. U. Theatre.

Monday, October 31.
8:00 p.m. Discussion Group and

Coffee Hour. C. U. Building.
Straight Rail Billiard Tourna-
ment Begins. C. U. Building.

Tuesday, November 1.
7 :30. p.m. Dating and Social
Panel Discussion. C. U. Build-
ing. Coffee Hour. Representa-
tives from Girl’s Schools Par-
ticipating.

7:30 p.m. Bridge Lessons for
Beginners. C. U. Building.

8:00 p.m. Football Movie. N. C.
State vs. Boston University.
C. U. Treatre.

Wednesday, November 2.
7:00 p.m. Photography Dank-

A rue-ac». course

The Honor Sys
By The Judicial Board

The Honor System—a prac-
tical course in honesty and self-
discipline. Scheduled? . . . Mon-
day through Sunday — twenty-
four hours each day. Credits?

well, strong character,
. h o n e s t y and self-discipline.
Teacher? . . . This is .a “do it
yourself” course.
The “spoon—fed” period is over

and it is time we buckled down
and made the most of this prac-
tical course of “selfldevelop-
ment” through self-control. The
students of State College are
men and women of the world——
we passed the stage of “institu-
tionalized hand-led children”
when we entered college. It is
of utmost importance that we
assume our adult responsibility
in this practical course or else
find our “post graduate wor ”
undermined due to laxity in our
practical college course —— the
Honor System.
The objectives of this prac-

tical course are simple and di-
rect. The encouragement and
promotion of a strong sense of
mutual, responsibility, respect,
trust, and fairness among all
members of the student body,
faculty and administration are
the aims. Most important, how-
ever, is the promotion of schol-
arship—by insuring that each
student does his work and only
his work on examinations'and
other honor assignments.
We are only a few weeks into

the semester—for some, only a
few weeks into a college career.

room Lab Tests. C. U. Build-
ing. ~

7:15 p.m. Handicraft
C. U. Hobby Shop.

7:30 p.m. Model Airplane Club
Meeting. C. U. Building.

7:30 p.m. Square Dance Les-
sons. C. U. Ballroom.

7:30 p.m. Duplicate
C. U. Building.

Art Exhibit. C. U. Gallery
“One Man Show” by Leslie

Laskey. Exhibits of Paint-
ings, Drawings and Prints.
Started October 22, EndsNo-
vember 4.

Class.

Bridge.

Medlin-Davis

"Cleaners of Distinction’

CAMERON VILLAGE 8:

123'North Salisbury St.

F:

. TOP HAT GRILL AND TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall

You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the
and delightful Top Hat Grill Tavern.
If you are looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit
us. You will find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
Good for meals 8: drinks

Time is in our favor. Wefl
high credit marks—strongM
acter, honesty, and SW
plined conduct. . . . A In“
course —- the Honor 8M"
Classes meet everyday lb... i‘“4:-fl '3' 12!,‘5 L.I....

WANTED .

Typing to do at homo »

REASONABLE Mfrs

Call 4-2688
[ Day or Night

."’l””ll
SUEDE
JACKETS

Keep warm this winter with no-
tures own luxurious fabric—
Ieother. Knitted collar, cuffs,
and waist by CALIFORNIA
SPORTSWEAR. Regular sizes
and long lengths. ’

From $17.95
Choose From Six

Fall Colors

fl

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College

IIIIIIII’.

Professional Photo
Enlargements

Hand Processed on Double
Weight Matte Paper

4x5...... 15¢ 5x7......25¢
8X10......40¢

Cropping When Requested

Minimum Order $1.00
Remittance With Order

Martin Photo
Service

P. O. Box 325
Flushing 52, New York

completely

Go First class with our 7-Point service.

MllllIlISSIl’l'l‘l’S E8811 Sllllllllll

Service Comes First

Opposite Textile School
_ on Hillsboro Street

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU"
A full year’s subscription to any
‘one of these three great weekly
magazines at these reduced prices
. . . for college students only. Take
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine,
for less than 6¢ a week . . . or LIFE,
America’s favorite pictorial, for less
than 8¢ a copy . . . or SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED, the first national sports
weekly, for less than 8r an issue.

The purchase of one magazine does
not require the purchase of another;
your special student prime are good
for all or any of these three weeklies.

Sign up”today at the campus book-
store or with your college agent.
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’ High Total Accept Bids To l6 Fraternities
ALPHA emRIO Warren Stumpf, Greensboro: L. Carlton

Graham L. Allen. New Orleans. La.: Salter, Sheileld. Alabama.Teddy G. Allen. Farmville: Herman G. m KAPPA 'I'AU
Groom, Ayden; Will J.' Jasper. Bur- Clarence M. Asbill. Raleigh; Ran- Asheville; Milton Ranch, Long Island, 10m; Raymond K. Fuhrer, Charlotte;

-,~ e . . , “W; Chi? “on“. OIWUII: KING, 1‘10th conunfi‘e. Tm; Jm E- N. Y.; Phil Gaines. Brooklyn. N. Y.; I'm“ R, “gun, Gmboro; I”
auud an appropriation from The Arnold Air Society an- Harris. Muxton: Charles Roam. Tar. Com mm cm. I“ w. Howard Levene. New Rochelle. N. Y.; Meaty-rd; Em Aurora, New York:
:3“ 1‘ ”id 1, citizens of nounced Ian: f0 ti th' boro: W. Guy Townsend, Manquin. Va.; Mm Winterville; E. Mason Friar, William Israel, Westmonnt, Canada; Fred fl, Scott. III, Juhonvflle; 0-.

3-, T' w _- . y p . 1' a mee n3 ‘3 Everett V. Harper, Deep Run: Moses 15,50"; E. Thomas King. Raleigh; Kenneth Boosin, Long Island. N. Y.; 1. Stone, Charlotte: Rice Strange. Dan-
-~ : Carolin IS necessary to Thursday night, revealing at the Paul. union: Emmett Patterson. Chm. m Rhodes. Burlington; gym awn-glm”nN' Y] ‘ 3"", fig: 3‘4 9‘" Sunderland. JmeI
w fie Wt, an additional same tune the initiation of cm” G”'°' 1"" mm" mm“ Bobby Lo WM"- le=m ' 6°” "" n’ ”7 ' " ' "‘ (M) Immu"G :JkWillh,Cato. MACE] ho o.,

psryear is charged out-of- Major Mack White as an honOr- to” a n n 3“; ’°'

AmoldlirSodely

- , r .M,L... fiE’fl; Plans Pledge Neel
.. ..’~', .

SIGMA ALPHA III .DonaldCherry.P¢uI-outh. szJobn-Harry Rosenberg, Gestonia: Don ny Crow, Lincolnton: Edward Denbo.
Reiter. Bronx. N. Y.; Marshall Gross, Durham; Junit- V. Fiber. Jr.. Char-

Williams, Currituck.
KAPPA ALPHA r1 nrrs ALPHA J. R. Brooks, Raleigh: w. J. cocke, SIGHA. NU

, ._ isis: nixfivaiz. Thiz, however, is an," maxim:- lazi was?“ any D"- 31% A‘v'éfiv‘lvot- 513%“???- fiTll‘SGE‘m“ Fix-luv": C. Bessie: Charlotte; Arthw. ..‘sb-w'lllo: W. A. Cnthbert. Birkway, “Fred Allen. Arden; Willi“. 333M“-
- . . . . Barton, Char te; ran . nu, .Dos' Ra - 5 . them. .: E. J. D k' 15,, JL. 5.75.333; EjH‘OEAs-i'v; Watson u. Bar‘s.-. green: 3

we- Cly diflerentlal between 1n- Coor, publicity chairman for the wimmm; Vernon More a... kimgl': mtg?! {m'fi‘u‘iflnm 1,3? H. pamfififim; n D, Fm" “no, s. c.; James A. Connell, Jr., ..
a}, late and out-of-state rates.
;‘ ; General Fees

0 '2! . . C rison. Morgauton; James H. Harrison. .. , p ; E a ld: W. K. Forehand. south Milk: Smnbm. 3. C.: L. B. Coolter. Jr..
mm tion “ld’ ‘We Y‘ntid Edenton; William R. Johnston. Little- mi?“ fimx°mak£n°nnoekmm 3".- wi 13. Kay Red Springs: 3. r. Iathrop. Sufi-WV: Ju- E 3- ”“3- m. m”to rec ize M j Wh te 1“ W ‘ ' ' -08h , 01' 1 1“ ton: 'Peur 1- Rinmld- Sand-10. Baine Martin. Jr., Charlotte: William Asheville; J. n. Lowe, new. Dela- Iton-Snle-n: William E- Fuflk. Smith-

, h additi ‘ - some W8? for his fine work with N- Yd W Lute Clement- New r. Robertson, Greenville, s. 0.: Richard wars; 0. r. Mi em. Hopewell, v..; field: John w. Grlfln, Charlotte: Jae.
.; on to instructional the Society 0 th 1: Ben: hush N- Clement» NW Bern: J. Sanches, Murray am, N. 1.; Daniel R. a. McKenzie, Asheville: w. N. Mon— F. Hermon. tau-ville: Herbert n.
‘ defies, there are many other . v” e p” “w 3- Jame le- Suwfi‘le: Layton G. Scanlon. New York City: John B. roe. Baeoe; J. n. Newlin. Sanford: H-wkins. Belem): James a. non. .

, years. His efforts have been 3- Gunter- Graham Taylor. Yanceyville. Barry M. Timmons. c. o. Nixon, Cramarton: J. 1;. Sum- Hamilton. Ohio: Chas. s. Heilig, Jr.. ,|
incident to teaching, “WA SIGMA Charlotte' L. Unlteed. Jr.. Dur- mere. Gibsonville; Thurman Walls, WNW”: Gerald 1". Jackson. Lineoln-i s

: at Amati“ in support or the Stfitfl§”é.§23&.n' : : : :s 1:22
. Technician ............. 1.15

CARAVAN Tower ................. .25 ,
(cm mm m, ,, WVWP ................ .65 “

Reserve ................ .15 ‘

ales of physical education fields,
etc. . Some schools follow the
practice of assessing these, fees
Ulvidually, with students pay-
iT- variable fees in accordance
with their class schedules. As a

— , “tor of fact, such a planmas
ones followed here, but many

, _ ago all such fees were dis-
continued and a flat fee amount-
ing to the approximate average
per student total payment of
special f e e s was adopted.
Known as “General ‘Fees”, and
d-cribed in the catalog as
“Academic Fees”, they amount
to $66 per student per year,
are taken into the college bud-
geted receipts and are used in
partial support of departmental
operating expenses. The only
special academic fees now col-
lected are a $10 per year 01!-
cman laboratory fee for stu-
dents inAForestry and a $7 com-
mencement fee for each candi-
date for graduation. Students
are required, however, to pay a
replacement cost for lost or
broken laboratory equipment.

Medical Fees
This amounts to $12 per stu-

dent per year, and is taken into
the college budgeted receipts to
partially defray the cost of
operation of the infirmary. It

“ch as mal . 1 tion, i m largely responsible for the qua-
th, library, clerical assistances,
“room and laboratory sup-
flm and equipment, custodial
and maintenance services to
chssroom buildings, mainten-

lity of the AAS at State today.”
The Society this week sent

bids to approximately seventy-
five men. They are planning a
meeting with the new pledges
this Thursday, October 27, in
the C. E. auditorium, Room 436,
at 7:30 pm.

COSTUME BALL
(Cont. from page 1)

to return,” says the dance com-
mittee.

Music, furnished by Jim
Crisp and orchestra will set the
atmosphere for fun galore.
To be admitted at the Cos-

tume Ball, you must wear either
a costume or tux with mask.
Jim Newman, chairman of the

Dance Committee says “come
one, come all, come stag, or bring
a date . . . It’s going to be
grea ”!

inter-collegiate athletic program.
It is .included in the catalog as
a “Non~Academic Fee”.

Activities
These fees amounting to $35

per year are for various student
activities and are turned over
in full to the organizations for
whose use students in past years"
have voted to assess fees. Listed
in the catalog as. “Non-Academic
Fees”, they are credited to the
following organizations or acti-
vities:
Agromeck .............. $ 5.65.

C

John Roger Briscoe, Mountain Lakes,N. J.; Donald Harvey Somerville, Ply-mouth; Sherrill Burton. Durham: JackStaflord. Primeton, West ‘Va.: LymanHarris, Grlfton; Bruce Smathers. Can-ton; Sam Smathers, Canton: SherrillLee. Four Oaks; Harold Colston. Nash-ville; Frederick Pearson. Saluda; PeterThoma. Fitchburg. Mess.

A

. Coble. Lexington; William B. Miller,Pineville: Jamu M. Noland. Alexan-dria. Va.: Bobby E. Smith. Raleigh:gharles H. Smith, Jr.. Marion; Robert
Marion: James E. Thomas, Jr.. Raleigh;William E. Turner. Durham.

John W- Bhekwell. Reldsh: Eds" ham; Finley L. William. Ft. Lauder- Forest City: Fred WakrillifkhSaJlisbury; ton: Howard L- John-on- lit Gilead: !

Smith. Edenton: Larry R. Taylor.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHAChristopher Taboa Baltimore. Md.;

PIII EPSILON PIBlake P. Auchmoody, Fords. N. J.;

dale. Florida. Arthur Weisscr,
IDonald Baker, is: William E.Deal. Newton: Gerald W. Cheek Chalotte; Charles Fielch. Greensboro;Thomas L. Pickard, Greensboro:Thomas T. Saieed, Greenville: NormanC. Marilee, Greeuville;J

E. Freese: Mooresville:Mooresville: James

Morrh~ H. Barbee, Kinston: ClaudeMatthews Broome, Raleigh: Larry Lee dese;Carter, Winston-Salem; George DavisCam. Rocky Mount: Lou'l EugeneClemmer. Gastonia: Sanford Custom Charlotte; Geo.Harper. Winston-Salem; William Don-ald Johnston. Raleigh; John Richarddue; BobbDonald K. Gibson,Perkins. Greenville.SIGMA ALPHA EPSILONHugh C. Bennett, Raleigh; RalphRandel Boswell, Fairfax, Va.: CliffordRankin Crawford, Jr.; James HerbertBruce ThomasHeinley. Schuylkill Haven, Pa.: Hamil-ton Edward Hicks, Jr.. Wilmington;Hummel, Durham: Fred Ben-
Ronald D. Cruea, Cedarville. Ohio: nett Leggett, Jr.. Danville, ‘78-: Jooephlfred G. Hoffman, New York City; John Maccarone. Fairport, N. Y.; Lloyd
Robert s. Holtz, Chestnut Hill, Mass.: Lamar McLendon. Mt- Gilead:'A.usustusMark E. Laurie, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Reynolds Morris, Ashville; William Ed-
James R. McGee, Greensboro: RicM. Meyers, Great Neck.Murray Penney, Warwick. Pa.: Gary

Gurkin, Williamston : Shields, Winston-Salem: June Single-tary, Jr.. Bladenboro; Charles Douglas
Simpson. Albemarle: David Wayne field, W. Va.: Charles Carter. Morgan-Wright. Jr., Lynchburg. Va: WalterM. Blanton, Jr.. Wilmington: WilliamJ. Boone, Jr..Matheson. Charlotte.

Sam D.

ward Spooner, Wilmington: James Con-
N. Y.; Carl rad Stevenson, Clemson. S. G: WilliamAlexander Hall, Jr.. Hickory.

Bruce Auld, Durham; H. S. Barker,Raleigh; Donald Chapman, Lincolnton;

Gene
SIGMA FRI EPSILON

Gates ; Everett Neil
SIGMA PI

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY

WWW

l. SUPERIOR FILTER Only LaM gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white
. . . all white . . . p313 white!

We:

boro:liam Dawson, Durham: Richard L. De-
Jones, Winston-Salem: Larry Taylor Coste, Bceking Ridge. N. J.: Joseph J.Lowe, Edenton: Philip Elwood Mon-teith, Hamlet: George Hutafl McEach-em, Wilmington; Lennart R. Peterson,Wilmington; Edgar

P.‘ Resler, Salibury: John Mc-Glaemery. Statesville: Chas. DennbWatson, Smithfield: Lloyd E. William,Hamilton, N. Y.gwkuther Williams. Val-Thomas its-head. Phila.. Pa.TAU KAPRA EPSILONRobert Brintle. Durham: Robert Cole,L. Craddock. Greens-Thomas Cnrtin, Ft. Bragg; Wil-

Edwards. Four Oaks: Vann Foster.Bridgeton. N. JYork;Lee Ramsey, Gas- James Potter. Charlotte: Gerry Presson.tonia; William B. Richmond, Hillsboro: Charlotte: Robert Say, Brylon City;
Robert T. Roth. Elkin: Coy E483? Sandy Tillman, Greensboro: ClarenceYearwood, Durham; Donald Farley,Bluefleld, W. Va.: Ronald Farley, Blue-

.: Roger G. Lee. NewBoyd C. Miller. Jr.. Salisbury:

ton, N. C.
Johnny Edmondson, Scotland Neck:Carroll Smith, Raleigh: William Sharpe,Chapel Hill; J. LeeJas. F. Cook. Winston-Salem: CharlesBrooks Finch. Zebulon.

THETA CHI
Hauser. Rural Hall; '0‘

:
1

g
3

W
2. SUPERIOR TASTE LaM’s superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos — especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
g‘ghg‘, mnmndEgMand grid.

is included in the catalog as a
“Non-Academic Fees". College Union .......... 15.00 '

. Intramural Athletics . . . . 1.50
Athletic Fee Physical Education ...... 9.00This amounts to $15 per stu-

dent per year, and is turned
over in full to the Department

a notice to make the necessary
arrangements, Talley explained.
In connection with the interest

being shown in the Furman
Caravan, Talley said, “I am
pleased with the support of the
team being shown by the stu-

Student Activities
( General-allotted by

Other Non-Academic Fees
Special fees are collected for

use by the student bodies of the
various schools in conection with
publications and other student
activities. These are as follows:

‘ dent body. It is the best we have Agriculture and g
-. had in years. I feel that the trip Agricultural Educa-

Saturday will encourage the tion Students ......... $ 5.00
team." Design, Engineering,

‘7 Students interested in going FOI‘eFtl'Y and
h the game should sign up in Textlle Students ...... 4.00
Talley's ofice, 13 Holladay Hall,
by noon Friday. Information
should be left as to whether or
not a car will be driven by the
student. Expenses will be shared
by those going. Scheduled time
for departure is am. Saturday.
Since the game begins at 2, the
trip home will be made Saturday
nisht '
Arrangements for tickets have

been tentatively made. If at least
one hundred students go, the

_eost will be $1.50 each.

“There is probably not a single
student at the college who, upon
reading the foregoing list, can-
not find at least one required
fee from which he received no
benefit. Considered in the agre-
gate, however, all fea are quite
reasonable.” In fact they fall so
far short of meeting actual
operating expenses that the
State of North Carolina makes
to the College an annual sus-
taining appropriation of almost
$3 million.

John
‘IOI OWEN

FOR SALE
1951 Harley

« ' Davidson ”125"
'7 ' Motorcycle

Incest Overhaul
- Excellent Condition

Lone

EFFECTIVE FILTRATION

KING SIZE

5M

F|LTERS

Ghoul-ta MmeO

952‘ Filter Cigarette

O


